Week 3
Monday 27th - Friday 1st May

Year 10 GCSE Maths: Lauren Brown
Nominated by: Mr hunter
Lauren has been nominated by Mr Hunter for the excellent work she has done on creating her own maths
board game ‘The Life of Maths’ – Well Done Lauren!

Year 10 GCSE Science: Lauren Sinclair and Leonie Tamura
Nominated by: Mr Leigh
Mr Leigh has nominated Lauren and Leonie for great effort in their science
work this week.

They have been proactive in their responses and have been improving their own
work.
This is great to see; keep it up!

Spanish: 8n3 Yeshwanth Nandakunar and 9b1 Holly Peacock
Nominated by: Miss Norton
Yeshwanth has been nominated for this
excellent Spanish menu he has produced.
Well done!

Holly has been
nominated for the
excellent detail on this
labelled picture of
homer simpson.
FantÁstico Holly!

Year 10 GCSE French: Lucy Broughton, Erin Knox and Leonie Tamuri
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin
Lucy, Erin and Leonie have submitted some excellent work on ‘Le confinement’ (quarantine)
this week.
Well Done to you all and keep up the great work in French!

Food Studies: Bradley Moss
Nominated by: Miss Purvis
Bradley sent in these photos of a
meal he has prepared for his
family - Crispy tortilla basket
filled with Mexican styled mince,
sweet potato fries and salad.
Well Done Bradley, this looks
great!

Maths: Miss Atkinson’s Stars of the fortnight
Year 7: Lilly Baker, Ellis Barrie, Esme Clark, Owen Husband, Evan Nelson, Lucy Scorer, Will
Simpson, Cara Ward, Adelle Young, Samuel Zobel
Year 8: Kwadwo Donkor, Abi McArthur, Leilani Merelle, Aizah Shariff
Year 9: Ali Blair, Erin Brewis, Charlie Hannen, Euan Marshall, Anna Taylor, Bradley Tiplady,
Frank Yu

Music: 9bMu1 Erin Keiller and Will Masterton
Nominated by: Miss Houlton

Erin and Will have submitted some excellent pop
music compositions using the sequencing software
EduBandLab. Very well done Erin and Will – creative,
idiomatic, musical pieces of work.

Year 10 Business and Enterprise: Emily Briggs, Samuel Cassarino-Lopez, Scarlet Cullen, Lauren Sinclair

Nominated by: Mr Bowman
Well Done Emily for
achieving over 80% on
two challenging
assessments – Great work!

Well Done Samuel – the
only student to achieve
100% - keep it up!

In written tasks, both Lauren and Scarlet lead the class average.
Lauren scored a perfect 10 for the 4th week in a row, here is her work on PLC’s
Scarlett also scored a perfect 10 for the 4th week in a row, here is her work on Barclays

ICT: Year 7 Syeed Ali, Laurie Smith and Kieran Tait

Nominated by: Mr Bowman

Year 7 have been creating interactive birthday cards in HTML/Javascript code. they were ALL amazing, but the very best 3 were from Kieran,
Syeed and Laurie. Well Done to you all and keep up the great work!

Year 10 GCSE History: Emily Boyd, Lucy Broughton and Ava Ho
Nominated by: Mrs Skinner
“Emily has engaged well with the tasks on crime
and Punishment in Whitechapel, asked really
good questions and responded well to feedback.
She has already submitted an exam question due
on Monday! Very Impressive”

“Ava has meticulously worked through the
content booklet we gave out and has completed
some excellent summaries and exam type
questions throughout. Well Done Ava!”

“Lucy has worked methodically through the
content booklet on Crime and Punishment
in 19th Century Whitechapel and has
submitted 20 photos of the work in her book
showing very detailed mind maps and really
good application of her knowledge in GCSE
exam questions. Excellent Lucy!”

Geography: Mrs Lambert’s Stars of the fortnight
Year 7: Olly Berwick has completed all tasks and has improved his work in
response to teacher feedback - Well Done Olly!

Year 8: Kwadwo Donkor has been working hard at home to complete the tasks set
and has been submitting these – Well Done Kwadwo!
Year 10: Jack Archer, Jacob Burnett, Kieran Chilton, Ava Ho, Daniel Pearson, Rose
Taylor Cain and Ellie Wray have all been completing the tasks set on google
classroom and showing great effort and focus – Well Done to you all!

Year 10 GCSE Maths: Chloe Temulken and Rose Taylor Cain
Nominated by: Mrs thompson
Chloe and Rose have been nominated by Mrs Thompson for producing these fantastic maths board games and
for all the effort that has gone into this work. Well Done to you both – great work!

Year 10 imedia: Lucy Broughton
Nominated by: Ms Giles
Lucy has been nominated because of the very detailed planning work she
has completed for her graphics coursework unit. Lucy has worked
independently and has kept up-to-date with the tasks set.

Keep it up Lucy!

Year 10 Triple Science: Emily Boyd, Evie Hartridge and Charlotte Robinson
Nominated by: Mrs Holland Mrs Holland says: “a lot of the Year 10 Triple science Physicists are producing some cracking work on

Radioactivity; Well Done! But this week, in particular, Emily, Evie and Charlotte have submitted their
detailed content in record time. This week it has been on the Development of the Atom and Radioactive
Decay.”

French: 8s1 Neema Lulu and Aoife Rickard
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson
Well Done to Neema and Aoife for their excellent work on sports
opinion phrases!

French: 9n1 Millie Clark and Matthew Harris
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson
Well Done Millie and Matthew for your continued excellent
effort in French – keep it up!

English: 7am Blake Stent

Nominated by: Mrs hutchins
Mrs Hutchins says: “I was really impressed with Blake’s effort to analyse an extract;
he engaged with the writer’s ideas and used new, challenging vocabulary.
Brilliant work Blake, Well Done!”

Year 11 GCSE Art: Emma Hails
Nominated by: Mrs Woodhouse
Emma has continued working on Art exam preparation at home – some beautiful work here Emma, Well Done!

Year 10 GCSE PHOTOGRAPHY: Kieran Chilton
Nominated by: Mrs Woodhouse
Kieran has captured some lovely photos whilst working from home; well Done Kieran!

Miss Potts’ Historians of the fortnight
Year 7 - Oliver Bewick handed in lots of work about Roman Britain and Henry VII. His researched was detailed and thorough. He engaged hugely with the
tasks and worked hard to respond to teacher feedback. Well done Oliver!
Year 8 - Thomas Mackie.produced some excellent work about Victorian Children including their working conditions. Thomas also completed the
challenge tasks which involved making a judgement about which job was most challenging during this period. Thomas’ work was detailed; he had
clearly put a lot of effort into this. Well Done Thomas!
Year 10 -Jack Archer has remained constantly in contact with us since the school closure and has handed in all the work. As with his usual class work
this has been completed to a high standard. Jack recently attempted some new GCSE style questions on Crime and Punishment and overall gained
12/16 marks which was fantastic for a first attempt. Great effort Jack!
Year 10 – Callum Gough has completed several tasks set
whilst making regular contact with miss Potts this
week and is actively trying to catch up on missed work.
Callum has also made some excellent revision notes
about changing methods of law enforcement in the
middle ages. Keep it up Callum - Well Done!

Year 10 GCSE PE: Evie Hartridge
Nominated by: Mrs Kaye-Murphy
Mrs Kaye-Murphy says: “Evie has spent a lot of time
completing her exam, and then in this weeks lesson, she
has completed her self assessment and DIRT, and has
been in direct content for teacher marking and
feedback which shows her conscientious attitude and
willingness to learn.
Excellent effort Evie, Well Done!”

Post 16
Workers of the Week

Year 12 Philosophy and Ethics: Philip Emmerson and Jenny-Rose Morrison
Nominated by: Miss Lowery
Miss Lowery says:
“Philip is producing detailed notes leading to detailed completion of all activities.
Philip has excellent self-discipline and pace and has steadily and consistently
produced excellent work over the last 6 weeks. Philip demonstrates genuine and
interesting engagement with all study material. Well Done Philip!
Jenny-Rose is also producing detailed notes leading to detailed completion of all
activities. Similarly, Jenny-Rose demonstrates a genuine, mature and confident
engagement with all study material and received full marks on her most recent
essay. Great work Jenny-Rose!”

Year 12 Geography: Maia Clark, Abbie Delap and Joe murray
Nominated by: Mr Foley, Mrs Lambert and Mr Moat
These students have been nominated for their ongoing
fantastic work in Geography.
Well Done, keep it up!

Year 12 History: Joe Murray
Nominated by: Mrs Skinner and Miss Potts
Mrs Skinner and Miss Potts say:
“Joe is doing really well. He consistently produces an outstanding quality of work. all the work set
on google classroom has been completed early and in a lot of detail. Joe has attempted all of the
challenge tasks and is taking advantage of the additional information we have given the class on
extra resources such as free lectures and subscriptions, access to documents online, wider reading
and podcasts.
Well Done Joe!”

Year 12 Spanish: Josh Bell
Nominated by: Miss Norton
Josh has been nominated for
his ongoing work in Spanish
including his Spanish
cooking.
this looks delicious Josh - Well
Done!

Year 12 Business Studies: Emily Ferguson
Nominated by: Mrs Teale
Mrs Teale says: “Emily is working very hard, going above and beyond what is being asked. She gets
straight onto work being set and is producing an excellent standard. She is a role model for
others. Well done Emily!”

Thank You!

The following students have submitted messages to be sent out in cards to the community to local elderly people
and those in local residential care settings who are currently isolated from their families and friends. We are
sure these lovely messages will be gratefully received; thank you for taking the time to send these in.
We continue to welcome messages from students, please send these to: lhs@longbenton.org.uk
Charlotte Aird
Sophia Donnison
Jackson Jones
Dom Moir
Kate Shipley

Gabrielle Aird
Ella Ho
Oliver Marshall
Jenny-Rose Morrison
Cameron Southall

Kieran Buckle
Erin Jones
Layton McAthey
Joe Murray
Byrin Watson

